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THE
I •KITCHEN ECONOMY.PROFESSIONAIj CARDS. AN INFANTS BATH. WEST END GROCERY

Choice •

JBAPt MAIW m» ikr IkraM Cere-Tk. War the
«■Ur CleaaM« every Day.

An Infant should be bathed once a 
day all over, and the groins and but
tocks should be sponged as often aa la

C. C. FÜLF0RD, 1 A atacy la told about a 
was a famous cook and art» was ask
ed, "What do you do with leftovers!" 
She replied: "Leftovers? I don't have 
any. Men won’t eat them, and women

who•='

st lowest rates and on easiest terms.
IW*

I 'Si 1
i

necessary.
The temperature of an Infant’s bath really don’t care for them/though they 

should Invariably be tested with a bath Hks to fuss ove- them beforehand.” 
thermometer. Tne hand Is never a safe This may remind you ef the woman 
Judge. One hundred degrees F. Is the who was asked by a man at the back 
proper temperature for a tiny baby’s «~r. "Have jou ar» scraps lady r’ 
bath. When three month, old a tern- Bhe replied, "No; I eat them all” The,
. . ..__ Aa « n_____--adg-aKu the man went away, wondering if theA^tiTshonM m^hl too h^i The r®*‘ of her neighbors were wasteful 
A bath should never be too hot. The pr0TMta_ mm with a quantity e<- 
tçmperature of the room ta which baby ^ ^
Is to be bathed should be about TO do- f*,1* 77**.7^,.
gree. F.. and there ahould be no drafts U1» «to oven the potato flptefl* The
mTlnfant should be undress quick- 7°.m*“Jrb0 ^ ^ jMt enou»6 

ly and laid on mine’s or mother’s lap managw and
on a double bath blanket and soaped
all over with a piece of flannel, special but woa[4 lhe ge if happened 
care being exercised to get between 
the folds of skin where secretions ate . ° *
apt to accumulate. After soaping the It
Infant U placed ta the hath and the
soap quickly wastaid off.. This should ^ QUaBQty that the mem ben of the 
not requin mon titan One or two min- „Utos though the time may be lengthen- for brrakta^beef

far dinner and cold roast beef for tes” 
Cold roast
and la much to be preferred If one la 
given a choice between it and some 
elaborate concoction which means the 
same cold meat spiced past recognition, 
but still bearing the label of being 
made ever. Don’t make a practice of

GroceriesM. H. BROWN. m\/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
ty icltor. etc. Offices : Court House, weet 
vug, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea 
estate,

mOi< \ Always the very latest and best in 
supplies for the household.

Our goods are all ofV\ 1,i w Min■J DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILL* 'V . Standard Qualityï

iW BUKLL STREET • •
PHYSICIAN 8ÜROKON tc ACCOUCHEUR Only lines tested by experience and 

known to be good are sold bmre. ^

Fair Prices ami \ 
Prompt Delivery

V/"■ LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M. ■A to spare may have the con-
>\Pf

Surgery at Portland. Ont.
V'% FÎT,

Are rules of this store. 
Your patronageL invited.DR. T.F. ROBERTSON

■ROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE, EAR, THROAT AND Mil.
JOHN A. RAPPELEOON. VICTORIA AVI. 

AND PINE 8T. CJit HEAVY GOODS ARE SPECIALLY ADAPTED 
FOR' FARMERS. MINERS. LUMBERMEN, AND OTHERS 

NEEDING SOMETHING EXTRA STRONG FOR THE 
* ROUGHEST USAGE.

LOOK FOR THE TRADE MARK ON EACH PAIR.

ad for the baby to remain to the water 
aa It grows older. After bathing the 
baby should be dried with a soft towel 
and quickly and comfortably dressed 
After this operation the baby la usual
ly ready for breakfast and then s nap. 
Infanta should be kept out of doors at 
much as possible ta the daytime, end 
If they are properly clothed there will 
be less possibility of their taking cold 
than if they ere kept indoors, coddled 
and raised as hothouse plants.

c. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D S. t Is nice occasionally “The Old Reliable”
r

YOUR
SPRING SUIT

/University.
Office. Main 8t.. over 

■tore. Hours. 8 a.m. to 
ietered.

Mr. J.
T
H

spending as much time on the recon-Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.
v^xFFICE opposite Central Block. Main
TroSonal1 mSaday or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office , No. 17. house

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
i 1 RADUATE Ontario Veterinary ^ollege.
M!rtiSan, ^™-i,«r .M.e,S

P Offl«-Main Street. Athene, next door to

----WILL-----

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
A. M Channels. We fit to please and 

pleased to fit, and charge only a 
fair price for material and work

I(fraction of a made over dish as wouldgHIMMDUMMDMHMfllMHMMHMIMMIMMMM she necessary to plan a whole meal of
>

new materials. 'Frost Wire Fence THE GIRL THAT LAUGHS. are
Has no 

Purpose Farm Ponce Mot the Giggler, fc.l the Girl That 
Ueghi ul Means It.

Girls spend considerable time trying 
to find out how to he popular. It la 
natural that a girl should seek ap
proval and admiration. Her popularity 
means a good time, boxes of candy, 
theaters, dances, flowers—everything 
that th# hearts of the young delight In.

The girl that la popular Is the girl 
who laughs—not the girl that simpers 
and packers or giggle», but the girl 
that laughs and means It The girl 
that laughs can have candy and flow
ers and theaters every day to the week.

Men flock about her. They adore 
her. She laughs herself straight Into 
the hearts of beaus and admirers and 
straight into all the good times that a 
girl can dream of.

She laughs, but she la careful when 
aha laughs. She laughs with her beaus, 
but never at them. She laughs at 
what they eay when they say It, but 
never afterward. She laughs at their 
Jokes, but never about them. She nev
er laughs at any one’s blunders or mia- 
fortenee.

Women forget to worry when they lets, 
hear the cheerful girl’s laugh. Old 
men are warmed at the

J9 of 
10 Women

It will turn Stock aKhoat 1 Waterproofsinjury—beautify the Farm — 
does not need constant patching 
and with reasonable usage wifi 
last a life-time. Booklet and 
full particulars given on request.

We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
[ow prices will please you.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff buttons, etc.

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
rpKACHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
X Elocution.
Pupil of J. H. Pearce. Mua. Bac., (late of 

England), and Jessie C. Ferny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared (or College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagemente accepted.
Studio—Wiltee street. Athens.

ie FOR SALE BY

MORLEY Q. BROWN - Athens 
JAS. W. EDGAR, - Toledo Need

Dr. Hugo’s 
Health 

Tablets.

MWHEELS
I MADE TO ORDER

MONEY TO LOAN

satiates W.8.BUBLL,
Barrister et 3.

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

A# Mb Ghassels»

B.W. <fc N. W.
Probably nine women in every 

(en would feel better; from taking 
a box of Dr. Hugo’s Health Tab-

RAlLWAT TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
To Fit Any Wagon jr NAre you in want of a new wagon or a set 

of wheels for your old one ?
No. X No. 8The great majority really need 

sound of It them to retain health which is 
Young men listen and follow It, pay threatened, or regain health which 
court to It, marry it, for it to the tough u. been lost
that kTep. the heart young, the laugh Mature always gives warning 
that keeps the face bright-Kauaaa IN a turc always gives wa. * 
City World. <>f approaching illness and disease.

If, therefore, you have back
ache or bearing down pains, if 
menstruation is suppressed or 
painful, scanty or profuse ; if you 
have inflammation of the womb.

COLONIST SPECIAL TRAINS
TO THE

CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
March and April

“ÆK°ulde” wheels ?

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.
.. 10.10 “ 3 56 ••
.. *10.20 •• 4 02 ’•
.. *10.83 “ 4.12 ••
.. *10.89 " 4.17 ••

Athens................ 10 68 “ 4.24 ’’ .
Soperton.......... *11.18 “ 4.41 “
Lyndhurst____ *1120 “ 4 48 “
Della................. 11.28 « 4 64 ••
Elgin................. 1147 “ 6.07 “
Forfar.................  *11.65 » 6.18 “
Crosby...'.... *12.08 p.m 6 18 ••
Newboro.......... 12.12 •• 6 28 ••
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 “

LynHave you seen our low-down handy wagon or metal Seeleys... 
Forth ton .
Elbe

We have sold a large number and they are giving the 
best of satisfaction. Every wheel warranted IBeginning March 1st, 1905

Reduced Colonist
Second-Class Fares 

FROM BROCKVILLE TO
Victoria. Vancouver, Seattle,

Portland.................................... •■•••••
Spokane, Box» land. Nelson. Trail,
Anaconda, Butte. Helena. Sait Lake MAS 
Colorado Spring., Denver. Pueblo. MAS 
San Franol eo- Le» Angeles................ MSB

TOURIST SLEEPERS
For the west—Sunday., Tueedaye, Thursday. 
Saturdays, running through without change. 

Apply, or write, (or particulars to
GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 
Baht Corner King Street and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets bv the princioal lines.

HOW SHE KEEPS YOUNG.
She eats three warm meals at régulai 

hours.
She never rides when she can walk falling of the womb. Ovarian 

the distance comfortably. troubles or leucorrhoea (whites) ;
She takes fifteen quiet minutes in a jf there is bloating or coldness of 

darkened room after luncheon. the feet; if you are nervous and
She doesn't waste* her vitality to an- jrrjtable; if sleep doesn’t refresh 

perfluoue and energetic talking. ,nd arc always tired; if life
She to careful to spend at least a 7 bluc ,nd work a bug-bear, 

half hour every day in the open air. ,She begins each day with a cold m»>’ *T°W ^ 
bath, followed by a giaes et cold or hot testing and warning you through 
water these symptoms of a run down

She sleeps eight hours, and as often condition of your system, which 
as possible two of them before mid- require* your immediate atten- 
nlght lion, and which, if neglected too

She is neither self centered nor fam- long, will bring y Oh to the sur- 
f centered, but has a few fresh out- gCOn's knife, a bed of sickness or 

side interests to keep her live and tbe rrave. 
thoughtful.

She never lets herself moan over the 
pact nor worry about the future, but 
makes the best of the present and 
keeps sweet and cheerful.—Philadel
phia Bulletin.

For full particu-Feed Cookers, Sap Evaporators, etc. 
lars, etc., address—

The Lyn Agricultural Works.......(ST.tf >

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4A. A. McNISH

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
... 7.42 “ 2 66 “
.. *7.62 “ 8.06 “ 
... *7.68 “ 8 12 “ 
... 808 “ 3.22 “
... 8.16 “ 8.41 “
... *8 22 «• 3 48 “ 
.... *8 29 “ 8 66 «
.. 846 « 4.24 “

,.. *8.62 “ 4.80 “
... *8.68 •• 4.27 “
... *9.08 “ 4 48 “ 

5.04 ••

ONTARIOBox 5a, LYN, Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn...................... 9,16 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “ 6 80 “ 

•Stop on signal

1
T

OAK LEAFA Swapping Proposition
The Reporter will exchange $20 

worth of choice nursery stock—your 
own selection—for potatoes to be 
delivered next fall, at 50c per bushel 
or elm wood at $2.00 per cord to be 
delivered next winter. Call at once 
and see nursery stock catalogue.

I

The Oak Leaf people soon expect to 
have the privilege of a daily mail and 
a telephone system.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Beale are 
rejoicing over a boy.

We are glad to learn that Mra. D. 
Johnson, who has been ill, is now 
recovering.

Miss Mabel Green is on the sick

llyATHENS LIVERY
IM!®™»
MAillfJHTHY WOMEM

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

v a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies,
^-X M&nM. TvÆTr -TS*

mercial men. ;

Probable Mail Changes
Mr. C. Plumb, inspector of railway 

mail service, was in Athens yesterday 
in connection with an application for 
changes in the service given post offices 
in this neighboi hood As a result, it 
is probable that the following arrange
ments will he made :—

Instead of leaving Athens at noon, 
the mail for Charleston and Oak Leaf 
will leave here on arrival of the even
ing trains.

The contractor on the Brockville- 
Elbe route will carry mail from 
Athens to Elbe, leaving Imre at 7.80 
a.m.

W. J. Coble,
Supt.

Mabtin Zimmerman, 
Gen'l Mgr.

list.
Mr. Roy Richard has taken Mr. 

MjOis place at Mr. Pete Johnson’s.r
ever, Dr. 

for wo
Taken in ti

wom£ the

weakened forctA^hjqh give rise 
to the foregoing symptoms end

Mssaglsg Servent».
In the first place, don't find fault— 

that is, do not cwnplain or whine or 
nag. Do not say: "Mary, I don’t see 
why you can't remeifiber. I am sure 
I get tired of telling you again and 
again. Now. If I were In your place.” yQ what no remedy can do wfe» 
etc., whereupon Mary replies saucily, 
and there to a scene from which you 
depart Incensed, yet humbly, lest Mary 
leave then and there. Guard your toue.
Be firm and businesslike, hut cheerful.
Impart an air of finality to your re- the above symptoms are likely due 
marks. “It would please me to have to uterine disorder, there are 
you do so and so’’or “i think it would othcr cascl whcre they are caused 
be better that this be done In thto condition due to
way.’ If it is said kindly, but firmly, / __ ■ , __ r # . ^
it usually commands respect and, strcss modern life to ex-
moreover, gives little occasion for re- citement, sjprry and overwork, 
ply. Finally, don't always enter the It ia really wonderful bote 
kitchen with a complaint. It creates quickly these tablets will change 
an unpleasant relation between em- sucfa g condition to one 0$ 
ployed and employer.-Boston Cookinfl length, vigor and happiness,

agaz ne. Any woman who continues tired,
Treatment et Barn.. nervous and irritable from ovel'

in a serious burn as soon as the Are work and a run-down condition
la extinguished the clothes must be re- when this remedy is within fcefl 
moved. If not already thoroughly wet, rcacH, remains so from her OWS 
the Injured part should be drenched neg|ect and not from necessity.
with water and the clothes cut away. ”, , . _______.
Everything must be sacrificed to get And the same remar ppn 
ting them off without pulling, as th« lo one who continues to sune* 
slightest dragging may bring the skin cm any uterine disorder, 
off too. If patches of the clothing ad- If you are In a run down oondltto*
here and —111 not drop off. they must ’eel tired, nervous. Irritable or mee* 
be allowed to remain. Dip cloths in a *n<if‘you bava any menstruation 
thick solution of common washing soda irouble, whites or other uterine ole
in water end lay them over the burned § own" pal nV'arîd bîoatlna and oold! 
surface, bandaging lightly to keep them nes.! ,°„rihJJrd VJ2 do not fîlîaenste 
In place. As soon aa a dry spot appears M you would Ilka to. do not delay one 
on this dressing, wet it with the soda moment In taklne Dr.Hugo’s reœode 
end water by squeezing some 
ffhere WlB be no smarting white » »

WANTED
\\Notice to CreditorsA man to represent "Canada’s 

Gbeatest Nuksebieh” in the village of

ATHENS
and surrounding country and take 

orders for

il PROMPTLY SECURED!too long delayed, that is, prevent 
illness and chronic female dis
orders.

In the matter of the Eetate of Alice Earl 
late of the Township of Leeds in 
the Countÿ of Leeds, Spinster, 
deceased.

/ "Inveet-^'ÿfu ’̂.wtodlM.- 
( Send us a rough sketch or model of your
( invention or improvement sa^wc wlllttil 
( you firee our opinlon/as to Whether It il 
( probably patcntablr. We "y*‘ specialty 
( of applications Æected im Other 
' Highest references fumtsePL

MARION * MARION 
t PATENT SOLICITORS *
S riTtl * Mechanics! Engineers, Orednstee of the 
, 1 vlv*ochnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors à» 

a Apu led Sciences, Laval University, Memberl 
i l aient Law Association. American Water Works 
v A'floclatlon. Nmw England Water Works A 
/ V. t^. sui vvvors Aseovlatlon. Assoc. Member 
) Society of Civil F.ntrin

if,ICES: ■

While in » majority of cases
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to “The 

Revised Statutes of Ontario 1887, chapter 129, 
section 38 and amending acts that all ^creditors 
and others having claims against Ithe es 
the said Alice Earl, who died on or about the 
twenty-first day of January. 1905, are required, 
on or before the sixth day of April, 1905, to 
send by poet prepaid or deliver to the under
signed. sol ici to»* for Annabel Moulton, the 
aomlnistratrix of the estate of the said de
ceased, their Christian and surnames.! address
es and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, if any, held by 
thorn, duly verified.

and Further Take Notice that after the 
last mentioned date the said administratir will 

ed to distribute the assets of the said 
»iig the parties entitled thereto, 

having regard only to the claims of whit x she 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
administratrix will i ot be liable for the assets

Onr Hardy Specltiaies of IbateInstead of the Irish Creek service, 
Toledo will run a mail stage to Forth
ton in the mornin -, returning in the 
evening.

IN FBUIT TREES, SHALL FRUITS, 
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES, 

VINES, SEED POTATOES, AO.

Stock true to name and free from 
San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission.

STONE & WELLINGTON

Caa

Death of Mrs. Norton Marshall
^t»The Phoenix (Arizona) Republican 
of Feb. 19th announces the death in 
that city of Mrs. Norton Marshall, 
and says : ‘‘Mrs Marshall was born 
in Lanark, in Ontario, Canada, in 
1881, and has for the last seventeen 
years been a resident of this city. She 
leaves her husband, Mr. Norton Mar 
shall, and tive children ; Mrs. Neil 
MacIntyre 
Walker. D 
J. G Marshall, of Phoenix, and Mr. I. 
N. Marshall, barrister, Brockville, 
Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall were at one 
time residents of Toledo, and for 
several years prior to their departure 
tor Arizona Mr. Marshall conducted a 

I mercantile business in Brockville.

MONTREAL SAB.
.‘-fWCTON, P.0.

•FE G’lO'C .
: T , V-

Y PK t

dw cased
FONTHhLL NURSERIES

OVER 800 ACRES
SO YEARS* 

EXPERIENCEto°part thereof 
whose clianis notice 
received by her at tlje

Dated this 6th day of March, j9to. BgAT |c
• Athens, Ontario,

Solicitor for Annabel Moulton, administratrix.

any person or persons 
shall not have beta 

of such distribu-
ONT ARIOTORONTO mtime

vÂand Mrs. J. Wesley 
r. Alice M. Givens and Mr.

TRADE MARES* 
DESIGNS*

’ OOPVRIOHTS Ag. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description map 

goickly ascertain, free, whether an invention m . 
probahty patentable. Communications etrlctly 
confidential! Oldest agency for securing patenta 
In America. We have a Washington office. 

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. reostva 
RMdal notioe In the

80IENTIFIG AMERICAN,

L
beautifully Illustrated, largest 
any scientific journal, weekly, te

etreulatieutation o<
it (aw at OamUrw, or hr mmO 

B. M. ROMNSON a CO_ CMll*. Qm. Book om Patents sent tree. Address 
MUNN A CO.,

St! (nri.u. Saw York.
Extra value ia given in auction bills 

' printed at this office.
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